
SUNDAY NOVEMBER 21 7:30 PM
UM MUSIC RECITAL HALL | UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA

2021-2022
CONCERT SERIES

Tickets on sale now through GrizTix • griztix.com • 888-MONTANA 
All GrizTix ticket outlets or at the Adams Center Box Office (no fees)

For more information: Visit SORMT.ORG or call (406) 493-2990

November brings sensational string music to our stage—the popular  
“AppAlAchiA WAltz” of Mark O’connor, a Montana premiere of the  

“StriNg Sextet” of Antonín Dvořák arranged for orchestra, and our annual  
“Rising Stars” selection will showcase a side-by-side performance of  

Britten’s “SiMple SyMphONy”—a highlight of the season!

SundAy  November 21  7:30 PM
um music recital hall • university of Montana

Simply Strings
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TONIGHT’S MUSICIANS FROM THE ARTISTIC DIRECTOR

Official Recordist of String Orchestra of the Rockies

Richard H.  Kuschel, Engineer
118 West Pine, Missoula, MT 59802

406•721•4172

VIOLIN
Maria Larionoff, Artistic Director
Margaret Baldridge, Orchestra Leader
Jacquie Fennell
Loy Koch
Mary Kothman
Kira Lee
Ali Schultz Levesque
Rachel Schnackel

VIOLA
Jenny Smith, Principal
Amy Letson
Sara Schultz Levesque
Amelia Thornton

CELLO
Adam Collins, Principal
Chris Sopko

BASS
Tommy Sciple, Principal

Some SOR musicians rotate 
positions for pieces on the program. 

Please visit the “Musicians” page 
on our website to learn all about your 

favorite SOR performers! 
www.sormt.org

VIOLIN
Ellie Binnington
Alex Crisp
Gabe Kantor
Emily Rogers
Aidan McCormack

VIOLA
Bayley Ginnaty
Megan Harwood

CELLO
David Harmsworth
Jayla Mitchell
Marley Ball

BASS
Fischer Friend

RISING STARS SIDE-BY-SIDE MUSICIANS
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FROM THE ARTISTIC DIRECTOR
CELLO

Adam Collins, Principal
Chris Sopko

BASS
Tommy Sciple, Principal

Some SOR musicians rotate 
positions for pieces on the program. 

Please visit the “Musicians” page 
on our website to learn all about your 

favorite SOR performers! 
www.sormt.org

Dear Friends,
The magic of our September SOR concert is s� ll fresh in our 

hearts and minds—a full orchestra, a full hall and a fabulous 
soloist! We are all thrilled to see you back in our audience to 
share in the excitement of “live” performances once again.

This evening’s performance will be another celebra� on of 
music-making as we welcome a group of excep� onal young 
string students to join us in the Bri� en Simple Symphony. For 
SOR musicians, mentoring young performers is an important 
and ongoing part of all of our lives, and we enjoy the interac� on 
and fresh energy that each one of these young ar� sts brings to 
the stage. 

Our program opens with the serene and refl ec� ve Appalachia Waltz by Mark O’Connor, 
and we close with the enchan� ng String Sextet by Czech composer Antonin Dvorak. These 
two composers may seem an odd pairing for a program, but both have strong American 
folk infl uences in their music. Two of Dvorak’s most beloved works, his American Quartet 
(performed by the SOR a few seasons ago) and his New World Symphony, have gospel 
music and folk tunes as the basis of their thema� c material, and Mark O’Connor is one of 
America’s most beloved violinists, composers and pedagogues. I hope to bring more of 
O’Connor’s composi� ons to our stage in future seasons.

Tonight’s arrangement of the Dvorak will be a Montana premiere, and we hope you 
enjoy it—the warm harmonies always remind me of the gorgeous colors of fall and the 
beauty of the season. Wishing you and your loved ones happy and healthy holidays!

Your musical friend,
Maria Larionoff
Ar� s� c Director, SOR

CELLO
David Harmsworth
Jayla Mitchell
Marley Ball

BASS
Fischer Friend

RISING STARS SIDE-BY-SIDE MUSICIANS
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REALIZE YOUR DREAMS

Montana’s Brand of Banking
Member FDIC  |  Equal Housing Lender

Stockman Bank opened its doors nearly 70 
years ago with a vision to help the people, 
businesses and communities of Montana 
realize their dreams. Today, we continue to 
fulfill this promise with products and services 
uniquely designed for Montanans and a local 
banking experience built on relationships, 
integrity, expertise and results.  

Montana’s Brand of Banking
stockmanbank.com���������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������
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music is a 
gift for all 
mankind

proud to sponsor 
The String Orchestra 

of the Rockies.

Every minute. Every day.

missoulian.com
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PROGRAM NOTES BY TOM COOK

Appalachia Waltz
As we know, Montana has been, is now, and forever will be “home” to a large community of creative, 

gifted artists.  Chief among them is the renowned composer and performer Mark O’Connor.  Born in 
Seattle, this multiple Grammy Award winner spends most of his time, these days, in North Carolina with 
his wife, Maggie, the couple touring nationally as the Mark O’Connor Duo.  Due to the pandemic they 
currently host streaming shows called “Mondays with Mark and Maggie O’Connor” from their home in 
Charlotte but plan to resume national concert dates again in the near future.  Still, his roots run deep in 
Montana, where his talented son, Forrest, was a recent graduate of Missoula’s Hellgate High School.  Mark 
O’Connor composed the work opening this evening’s concert in 1993, and it may well be one of his most-
loved compositions.  Although this piece was written while he was visiting Mexico, the musical inspiration 
for this waltz comes from Scandinavian and Appalachian folk fiddling, crafted into a classical music setting.  
It was originally composed as a solo for unaccompanied violin, but O’Connor rearranged the piece for 
violin, cello, and double bass to suit a recording featuring O’Connor, along with two other world-famous 
artists, Yo-Yo Ma and Edgar Meyer.  Thankfully, an arrangement for string orchestra followed, and we are 
the lucky consumers.  What a lovely way to reintroduce our audience to the resonance and beauty of our 
string instruments by featuring this waltz as tonight’s opening work!

Simple Symphony
It has been written, “The future belongs to those who believe in the beauty of their dreams.”  Tonight, 

we welcome to the stage talented young performers who aspire to become musicians above the rest.  
And, what better vehicle for including their participation in our performance than with this exuberant 
work by Benjamin Britten.  Composed during his final year of studies at the Royal College of Music, 
an institution which did not seem to impress the young 20-year-old musician, the symphony we hear 
tonight was premiered by an orchestra of amateur players in 1934 with Britten himself conducting. It was 
dedicated to Britten’s viola teacher from an earlier time and is based on eight themes which he wrote 
during his childhood and for which he had a particular fondness.  In fact, these themes represent material 
from works which the composer wrote between the ages of nine and twelve.  The vigilant listener will 
be able to pick out two of these themes in each of the four movements.  Once we have listened to this 
combined ensemble of talented professionals and gifted amateurs, let us show our support and gratitude 
with enthusiastic applause and with our words of appreciation and praise during intermission and after 
the concert! 

Sextet in A Major, Op. 48
Ever wonder what occupies the String Orchestra of the Rockies Artistic Director during her time away 

from our stage?  We all know she is a busy and accomplished professional with many “irons in the fire,” 
but tonight’s performance provides a particularly intriguing inside look.  Our own Maria Larionoff leads 
the SOR through her arrangement of a work originally composed for just six players by the beloved 
Antonin Dvorak.  Pairs of violins, violas, and cellos presented the first version of this piece following its 
completion in May of 1878.  And now, nearly 150 years later, Ms. Larionoff has expanded the piece’s 
instrumentation to allow for the full resonance and beauty of a larger string ensemble.  The listener will 
find the second and third movements of particular interest, as both are cast as Czech folk dances, the 
dumka and the furiant.  When Slavonic composers began adopting dumkas for use in “classical” settings, 
they crystallized the dance as a work of ruminative character but with cheerful sections interspersed 
along the way. The furiant, an energetic Bohemian folk dance is all in triple time in this case, even though 
some versions involve the alternation of triple and duple meters.  It is a glorious work created by a young, 
vibrant composer and reset here by our own dynamic, accomplished artistic director.  Perfectly suited for 
a performance-ending highlight!
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ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

Famous Homemade Taste
Healthy Ingredients

2520 South 3rd Street West 
(corner of 3rd & Reserve)

406.327.0900

February 13, 2022
Norwegian Romance
STrING OrCHeSTra  
OF THe rOCKIeS

aprIl 24, 2022
American Virtuosi
STepHaNIe CHaSe, violin

All concerts Are At 7:30 pm
Um school of mUsic recitAl hAll

griztix.com • 888-MONTANA 
all GrizTix ticket outlets or at the  

adams Center box Office (no fees)

For more information:
sormt.org • (406) 493-2990

Save theseDates
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ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
Concert Sponsors

DoubleTree by Hilton Edgewater
Good Food Store

Langel & Associates, P.C.
Missoulian

UM School of Music

Housing for Players
Mary Ann & Bob Albee

John & Sue Talbot
Herbert Swick

Luncheon Sponsor
Great Harvest Bread Co.

Master Class Sponsor
Stockman Bank

Ticket Sales
GrizTix

Floral Arrangements
Bitterroot Flower Shop

Graphic Design
Tyler Wilson

Recording Services
The Recording Center

Stage Manager
Josh Streit

Open 7 Days a Week : Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

Famous Homemade Taste
Healthy Ingredients

2520 South 3rd Street West 
(corner of 3rd & Reserve)

406.327.0900



STRING ORCHESTRA

O F  T H E  R O C K I E S

presents

“Simply Strings” 
Sunday, November 21, 2021, 7:30 pm 

University of Montana, School of Music - Recital Hall 

PROGRAM 
 
Appalachia Waltz (1993)…………………………………………………..……..Mark O’Connor 
                                                                                                                      (b. 1961) 
 
Simple Symphony (1933-34)………………………………….………………Benjamin Britten 
                                                                                                                 (1913-1976)    
  Boisterous Bourree                                                                
 Playful Pizzicato 
 Sentimental Sarabande 
 Frolicsome Finale 

Featuring Rising Stars Side-by-Side Musicians 

                                                  
INTERMISSION 

 
Sextet in A Major, Opus 48 (1878)……………………………………………Antonin Dvorak 
(arr. for string orchestra by M. Larionoff)                                            (1841-1904) 

 Allegro moderato 
 Dumka: Poco Allegretto Furiant: Presto 
 Finale: Tema con variazioni 

This evening’s performance is being recorded. 
Please be sure to silence all cell phones and other devices. 

Please be aware that some hearing aids may emit noises that 
interfere with the performance. Thank you.


